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Summary: Behavioural patterns and distributions of crustaceans, fish and mammals can be inferred from acoustic recordings of the extremely noisy marine acoustic environment. In this study, we determined the soundscape of protected and
non-protected marine areas between January and April 2016. Sonobuoy (a device for sound monitoring) recordings began
at sunset and lasted approximately 12 hours per day. The results show a complex soundscape dominated by biological
sounds produced by crustaceans and fish. Six fish chorus-dominant frequencies between 200 and 1000 Hz occurred at a
similar time each day, except for chorus I. The choruses consisted of high-energy callings after the last reef line within the
protected area. However, fish choruses showed low energy levels in unprotected areas. The results show the importance of
protected areas for fish populations and the usefulness of passive acoustics to monitor biodiversity of sounds of commercial fish in Brazilian tropical costal reefs.
Keywords: passive acoustic; bioacoustics; marine cacophony; fish and crustacean sounds.
Paisaje acústico de arrecifes de coral costeros protegidos y desprotegidos del Atlántico tropical
Resumen: Los patrones de comportamiento y la distribución de crustáceos, peces y mamíferos pueden inferirse a partir
de grabaciones acústicas del ambiente acústico marino extremadamente ruidoso. En este estudio, determinamos el paisaje
sonoro de áreas marinas protegidas (AMP) y no protegidas entre enero y abril de 2016. Las grabaciones de “sonoboyas”
(un dispositivo para monitoreo de sonido) comenzaron al atardecer y duraron aproximadamente 12 horas por día. Los
resultados muestran un paisaje acústico complejo dominado por sonidos biológicos producidos por crustáceos y peces.
Se encontraron seis frecuencias dominantes de coros de peces entre 200 y 1000 Hz, encontrados a la misma hora todos
los días, excepto el coro I. Los coros consistían en llamadas de alta energía después de la última línea de arrecife dentro
del área protegida. Sin embargo, los coros de pescado presentaron niveles de energía bajos en áreas desprotegidas. Los
resultados muestran la importancia de las áreas protegidas para las poblaciones de peces y la utilidad de la acústica pasiva
para monitorear la biodiversidad de los sonidos de los peces comerciales en los arrecifes costeros tropicales brasileños.
Palabras clave: acústica pasiva; bioacústica; cacofonía marina; sonidos de peces y crustáceos.
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INTRODUCTION
In recent years, soundscapes have been used to evaluate
marine and terrestrial environments in order to understand
several biotic and abiotic relationships better (Pijanowski
et al. 2011). Although it is generally difficult to acoustically assess the marine environment, recent technological advances in equipment and acoustic analysis software
have contributed to the knowledge of marine soundscapes
and sounds associated with social interactions of different
groups of marine organisms (Lammers et al. 2008).
Marine soundscapes are composed of three components: The first component consists of biotic sounds made
by the animals themselves, such as fish (Amorim et al.
2006), shrimps (Lammers and Munger 2016), bivalves
(Coquereau et al. 2016, Lillis et al. 2016), crabs (Boon et
al. 2009), lobsters (Buscaino et al. 2011), sea urchins (Radford et al. 2008) and marine mammals (Frankel 2009).
They are associated with several behaviours. The second
component is abiotic sounds produced by natural events,
such as wind and waves (geophonic). The third component
is anthropogenic sounds, such as those of ships.
The soundscape of coastal reefs is important because
it is as an orientation for fish larval settlement (Simpson et
al. 2004, Radford et al. 2011), crustaceans (Montgomery
et al. 2006), molluscs (Lillis et al. 2015, Egglestone et al.
2016) and reef-building corals (Lillis et al. 2016, 2018).
Passive acoustic monitoring (PAM) is a non-invasive
and non-destructive observation tool. It has a permanent

or long-term remote monitoring capability, providing
important information on daily and seasonal patterns
(Rountree et al. 2006). Furthermore, PAM can be used
as a complementary tool to assess habitat quality and
health of ecosystems (Piercy et al. 2014, Harris et al.
2016) and to monitor biodiversity (Kaplan et al. 2015).
Marine protected areas are an effective method for protecting marine biodiversity and habitats. Protected areas
of coral reefs, when efficiently and effectively managed,
are expected to sustain a high biological diversity and a
soundscape composed mainly of biological sounds (Bertucci et al. 2016). Although soundscape studies have been
conducted on temperate waters of the South American Atlantic (Sánchez-Gendriz and Padovese 2016, 2017), there
are no studies on equatorial Atlantic coastal reef areas.
Therefore, the aim of this work was to investigate soundscapes of protected and unprotected Brazilian equatorial
coastal reef areas to provide baseline information for future long-term soundscape monitoring programmes that
aim to provide information for conservation actions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study area
This study was conducted in two coastal reef locations: Tamandaré (a marine protected area) and Porto de
Galinhas, Pernambuco state, northeastern Brazil (Fig.
1). The areas are part of the northeastern coral reef sys-

Fig. 1. – Map of study areas. Locations of sonobuoys used in Porto de Galinhas (A) and Tamandaré (B) and reef proximity in both locations.
The red dashed line represents the limits of the Marine Life Preservation Zone in Tamandaré (MLPZ).
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tem, which is characterized by reef lines parallel to the
coast (Rodríguez-Ramírez et al. 2008). The areas consist
of elongated and discontinuous reefs with dimensions
varying from less of 1 km in length to about 4 km, in
reefs close to the beach (Dominguez et al. 2018). There
are typically three reef lines: one near the beach, then
a second line, and a third line exposed to the open sea
(Ferreira and Maida 2006).
Both areas are popular tourist destinations. Porto de
Galinhas, close to Recife (60 km), is one of the most
visited beaches in Brazil. Uncontrolled tourism has
caused environmental impacts due to trampling, waste
deposition and fish feeding (Barradas et al. 2012, 2010).
Although both areas are within the same reef system,
their management is different. Porto de Galinhas has
no protection, whereas Tamandaré is part of the largest Brazilian coastal conservation unit, the Costa dos
Corais Marine Protected Area (CCMPA), created in
1997. Located inside the CCMPA, Tamandaré is within the Marine Life Preservation Zone (MLPZ). It has
been closed to fishing and tourism since 1999 (Ferreira
and Maida 2006). The fish community in Tamandaré is
diverse and comprises estuarine, reef-associated, and
pelagic species (Ferreira and Cava 2001).
Soundscape recordings
The soundscape was measured using a custom-made sonobuoy (Fig. 2) equipped with a calibrated omnidirectional hydrophone (H2A, Aquarian Audio, Anacortes, WA, USA, useful range 10 Hz to 100
kHz, sensitivity of –180 dB re 1 V/μPa, flat frequency
response ±4 dB within the range 20 Hz to 4.5 kHz).
The sonobuoy was built using low-cost materials and
consists of a 20-mm diameter, 2.5-m long PVC pipe. It
is connected to a Panasonic RR-XS450 digital recorder
(16-bit WAV format and sampling rate of 44 kHz). A
weight was fixed at the lower end of the pipe, and a
buoy was installed for flotation. A PVC box of 1000
cm3 located at the upper end (1.5 m out of the water)
housed the digital recorder (Fig. 2).
Each sonobuoy was installed at three sites in the
MLPZ (MLPZ 1, 2 and 3) near the reef called Ilha da
Barra in the bay of Tamandaré (Fig. 1) during non-consecutive days in January 2016. Recordings began at the
end of the morning. Recordings lasted 20, 23 and 13
hours at each site, respectively.
Two sonobuoys were used simultaneously to evaluate the acoustic signals at two stations in Tamandaré
(MLPZ 3 and MLPZ 4) and at two stations in Porto de
Galinhas (PGA 1 and PGA 2) between February and
April 2016. Recordings were performed simultaneously at both sites of each location. They began at sunset and ended at dawn. During the summer, the sunset
takes place at approximately 5:30 p.m. and the sunrise
at 5:20 a.m. The duration of day and night is almost
the same.
The sonobuoys were positioned 6-8 m deep near the
reef and 14-16 m beyond the last reef line. The hydrophone was submerged 6 m from the surface. The buoys
were installed about 1200 m apart, 1.4 and 2 km from
the beach line in Tamandaré bay (Fig. 1). Recordings in

Fig. 2. – Configuration of the sonobuoy used in Tamandaré and
Porto de Galinhas.

Porto de Galinhas were performed in relatively equivalent areas located before the last reef line (PGA 1)
and beyond the last reef line (PGA 2). They were about
800 m apart and 600 m and 1200 m from the coast,
respectively.
Acoustic data analyses
286 hours of recordings were analysed: 180 hours
from Tamandaré and 106 hours from Porto de Galinhas.
The files were downloaded to a portable computer. A
pre-evaluation was performed using the Audacity® software (v. 2.2). Audacity® was also used to select interesting parts of the recordings for in-depth analysis.
To evaluate the frequency bandwidth distribution
over time and the energy of the coastal reef soundscape,
spectrograms and power spectral density (PSD) were
plotted using the PAMGuide toolbox (Merchant et al.
2015) of MATLAB 2016. The spectrograms and PSD
were initially plotted with a frequency bandwidth of
between 50 and 10000 Hz (pre-analyses). A bandwidth
of between 50 and 5000 Hz was used for analysis. The
root mean square of PSD values was calculated for all
days of recording at each point.
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To perform the individual analysis of each acoustic
signature (“call”), the Raven Pro software 1.4 (Cornell
Laboratory of Ornithology) was used. Five-minute sections of each sound recording were used for individual characterization of each call (acoustic unit). The
sections were chosen according to quality and energy.
The aim was to select parts without signal overlaps
whenever possible. The selected parts were band-pass
filtered using the frequency bandwidth used in the
spectrograms. The signals were characterized using the
following parameters: 1) number of pulses/call (n), 2)
call duration (time between first and last pulse, ms),
3) pulse rate (n pulses/second), 4) pulse period (time
between the peaks of second and third pulses), 5)
low-frequency limit (Hz), 6) high-frequency limit (Hz),
7) central frequency (Hz), and 8) dominant frequency
(Hz). The description of the latter two parameters was
obtained using the method of Charif et al. (2010). The
acoustic parameters were measured using oscillograms
and spectrograms, a fast Fourier transform size of
1024, and 99% overlap. Acoustic parameters of sounds
were compared using a non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis
multiple comparison test for each variable (P<0.05) in
the STATISTICA 7 software (Dell Inc.).
RESULTS
Soundscape and fish chorus recordings
In general, the soundscape was dominated by snapping shrimps and various species of fish around the Ilha
da Barra reef in Tamandaré (Fig. 3). The frequency of
these sounds was lower than 4 kHz. The acoustic signals were partitioned by time. The snapping sounds
showed frequencies of between 2 and 3 kHz, which occurred at higher densities during sunset and dawn. Fish
choruses showed frequencies of between 200 and 1800
Hz. We identified six different types of chorus.
Chorus I around the Ilha da Barra reef was a tonal signal with harmonics within the 400-2000 Hz frequency band. Chorus II slightly overlapped with Chorus I in the frequency band of 1600-1800 Hz with no
harmonics (Fig. 3A). It was produced after midnight.
Chorus III had a frequency bandwidth of 200-800 Hz
and occurred just before sunset and after midnight. In
this area, the sound of snapping shrimps dominated
the soundscape. Choruses I, II and III showed low amplitude levels (Fig. 3B). A little further away from the
Ilha da Barra (MLPZ 3), despite a shorter recording
time, three other types of fish chorus were detected:
Chorus IV at a frequency band of 800-3500 Hz, Chorus V (150-900 Hz) and Chorus VI (80-300 Hz). These
signals occurred at the beginning of the night and overlapped temporally. The snapping sound and Chorus III
were not evident in MLPZ 3 (Fig. 3C). PSD analyses
indicated high acoustic levels in MLPZ 3, as well as
Chorus I peaks in a dominant frequency of approximately 900 Hz, but with a wide frequency band overlapping and masking other signals (Fig. 4).
Chorus I occurred more often than the other choruses in Tamandaré and Porto de Galinhas (Fig. 5). The
coastal soundscape of Tamandaré (MLPZ 3 and MLPZ

Fig. 3. – Spectrograms (sonograms) showing time variation of
frequency and power spectral density (PSD) of recordings near the
Ilha da Barra reef in Tamandaré. A, MLPZ 1 (Jan 24), B, MLPZ 2
(Jan 26) and C, MLPZ 3 (Feb 4), marking the main acoustic signals.
“Snap” corresponds to crustacean sounds. Choruses I, II, III, IV, V
and VI are fish sounds.

Fig. 4. – Average power spectrum (spectra) highlighting the
frequency (log) components that occur continually in recordings
around the Ilha da Barra reef. MLPZ 1 Jan 24 (light blue line),
MLPZ 2 Jan 26 (blue line), and MLPZ 3 Feb 04 at night (black
line). The peaks of dominant frequency correspond to Chorus I
(~900 Hz, black line), Chorus II (~1700 Hz, light blue line) and
Chorus IV (~1800 Hz, blue line). Broad frequency bandwidth
mask the other signals.

4) and Porto de Galinhas (PGA 1 and PGA 2) consisted
of sounds during sunset and late night. Furthermore,
fish choruses previously found were better detected at
the furthest site in Tamandaré (MLPZ 4).
In Porto de Galinhas, there were low energy levels
of Chorus V and Chorus VI, as well as a sound similar
to rapping (termed “Rap”) at the beginning of the night
(Fig. 5C, D) in areas near the second reef line (PGA
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Fig. 5. – Spectrograms showing time variation of frequency and power spectral density (PSD) of recordings made between ~5:30 pm and
5:30 am in Tamandaré and Porto de Galinhas in March. A, MLPZ 3; B, MLPZ 4; C, PGA 1; D, PGA 2, highlighting the main acoustic signals.
Choruses I, II, IV, V, and VI are fish sounds (overlapping during the sunset) and “Rap” is crustacean sounds.

1). The Rap sound had characteristics similar as those
of the snapping shrimp sound, with dominant frequencies at ~2000 and 2400 Hz, respectively (Table 1). This
sound was also recorded near the Ilha da Barra reef in
Tamandaré (Fig. 6).
The MLPZ 4 had high acoustic levels for Chorus
I, Chorus V, and Chorus VI before sunset (Fig. 7A).
Chorus I, detected after midnight, showed a similar
acoustic energy at the four stations sampled (Fig. 7B).
Fish call analyses
Fish calls were comprised sets of pulse trains with
different acoustic characteristics (acoustic signatures).
The pulses contained one cycle, several cycles as occurred in Chorus V (Fig. 8A), Chorus III (Fig. 8E),
and Chorus II (Fig. 8F), or paired pulses as occurred

Fig. 6. – Spectrograms of crustacean sounds. A, “Snap”; B, “Rap”
(recorded in Porto de Galinhas); and C, power spectrum of “Snap”
frequency (black line) and “Rap” frequency (blue line).

Table 1. – Acoustic parameters of crustacean sound pulses detected in Porto de Galinhas. Different letters on the same line represent significant
differences by Kruskal-Wallis non-parametric test and multiple comparisons of P values: H (1, N=261).
Sound type

Dominant
frequency (Hz)

Low frequency
(Hz)

High frequency
(Hz)

Pulse duration
(ms)

Snap
(n=81)

2413±564a
(1637–3618)

1771±416a
(1093–2876)

3192±579a
(1997–4057)

2.3±1.2a
(1.0–7.0)

Rap
(n=180)

2071±319b
(1723–3531)

1532±276a
(978–2760)

3000±450b
(2118–4727)

3.4±2.1b
(1.0 -17.0)
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in Chorus I (Fig. 8B), Chorus IV (Fig. 8C) and Chorus
VI (Fig. 8D).
The calls were composed of three to 39 pulses depending on the type of call. Calls with three pulses
were found in Choruses II, III and VI. The calls of Chorus I had the highest number of pulses per call (mean of
25.1), followed by Chorus V (mean of 19.3) (Table 2).
The dominant frequencies were 204, 570, 925 and
1838 Hz for Choruses VI, V, I and IV, respectively.
Although there was a frequency overlap between Chorus IV and Chorus II sounds, and their values did not
differ significantly, they may be related to pulse rate
since this value also showed no differences. Nevertheless, these sounds have a different frequency band (low
and high), pulse period, number of pulses and consequently call duration (Table 2). Chorus V and Chorus
VI sounds showed similar frequencies. All acoustic parameters indicated a significant difference between the
two sounds (p<0.05). Though the dominant frequency
values between Choruses III and VI showed no differences, they did not occur at the same location (P>0.05).

Fig. 7. – Power Spectral Density highlighting the frequency (log)
components that occur continually in the recordings A, at night
(between ~5:30 p.m. and midnight) and B, after midnight (00:00
a.m. to 5:00 am). Different peaks of dominant frequency of fish
choruses in MLPZ 3 (blue), MLPZ 4 (red), PGA 1 (grey), and PGA
2 (orange).

Fig. 8. – Oscillograms (waveforms), spectrograms of individual
calls (below), and respective magnified pulse (quadrants). Track
of pulses in A, “Chorus V”; B, “Chorus IV” (paired); C, “Chorus
I” (paired); D, “Chorus VI”; E, “Chorus III”; F, “Chorus II”. In
the figure, change “Number of pulse” to “Number of pulses”.

Fig. 9. – Relation between call duration. A, number of pulses
in individual calls and dominant frequency (kHz); B, pulse rate
(pulses per second); C, pulse period (ms). Choruses I (black), II
(yellow), III (red), IV (blue), V (grey) and VI (green).
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Table 2. – Acoustic parameters of fish choruses found in Tamandaré. Mean±standard deviation (minimum–maximum). Different letters on the
same line represent significant differences by Kruskal-Wallis non-parametric test and multiple comparison P values: H (5, N=430).
Acoustic
parameter

Chorus I
(n=84)

Chorus II
(n=90)

Chorus III
(n=30)

Chorus IV
(n=72)

Chorus V
(n=64)

Chorus VI
(n=90)

No. of pulses/ call

25.1±4.6c
(12.0–39.0)

2.7±0.5a
(2.0–4.0)

3.4±0.6ab
(2.0–5.0)

9.7±3.8d
(4.0–20.0)

19.3±2.3c
(14.0–26.0)

3.1±0.9ab
(2.0–6.0)

Call duration (ms)

205.1±38.4a
(97.4–320.5)

163.3±43.2c
(90.8–276.2)

90.2±25.9e
(33.7–162.8)

556.6±253.2b
(189.8–1273.0)

322.5±35.2d
(192.5–400.6)

283.9±138.9a
(73.7–758.9)

Pulse rate

122.4±1.8c
(119.3–128.5)

17.1±1.9a
(14.5–22.0)

38.3±3.8b
(5.3–27.2)

17.8±1.3a
(14.9–21.1)

59.9±4.5b
(54.7–72.7)

12.3±3.8d
(5.3–27.2)

8.7±0.4b
(7.7–9.9)

84.2±4.9d
(68.1–98.2)

37.1±2.4a
(31.9–41.6)

136.6±11.1c
(122.0–175.7)

19.1±2.6a
(13.5–24.0)

111.6±34.3e
(45.5–210.9)

Low frequency (Hz)

375.5±124.2b
(120.4–658.4)

1623.0±36.5d
(1554.6–1712.6)

207.8±44.5ab
(134.7–373.6)

859.8±229.3c
(372.5–1478.9)

169.9±62.6a
(105.1–354.3)

83.2±13.5e
(54.5–112.7)

High frequency (Hz)

2089.9±329.3a
(1114.6–2964.9)

1863.3±35.6a
(1775.7–1927.2)

816.5±97.6bc
(569.6–973.9)

3668.0±725.9.6d
(2252.1–5577.7)

924.5±98.0b
(729.8–1178.8)

332.0±25.8c
(281.2–421.5)

Pulse period (ms)

The number of pulses is related to the duration of
each individual sound (Fig 9A). The duration increased
as the number of pulses increased. This is directly related to both pulse rate and pulse period. The pulse rate
was higher in Chorus V and Chorus I: about 60 and 122
pulses per second, respectively. There was a correlation
between dominant frequency and pulse period, and between dominant frequency and pulse rate for Choruses I,
III, IV and V. The dominant frequency increased as the
pulse period decreased (Fig. 9B) and pulse rate increased
(Fig. 9C). This did not happen for Choruses II and IV.
The Chorus IV sound, unlike the other four choruses,
had fewer pulses and lasted approximately one second.
DISCUSSION
Marine soundscapes are composed of physical (e.g.
waves), biological (e.g. fish) and anthropogenic components (e.g. ships). Fish sounds are typically clear at
frequencies <1 kHz and the sound of benthic invertebrates is clear at >1 kHz (Kennedy et al. 2010). We
determined here the soundscape of a marine protected area and of an unprotected area in northern Brazil.
Snapping shrimp and six different choruses dominated the soundscape. The choruses ranged from ~200 to
4000 Hz and were likely produced by aggregations of
several fish and crustacean species.
Snapping shrimp is a ubiquitous sound source found
in all oceans. Depending on the location, they have a
varying diurnal snapping activity pattern. Radford et al
(2008) found that snapping shrimp dominate the temperate soundscapes of New Zealand at dawn and dusk. In
northeastern Brazil, snapping shrimp are more active at
dusk and produce a characteristic snap sound of between
1 and 4 kHz, with a dominant frequency of between 2
and 3 kHz, although frequencies can reach 22050 Hz
(our sampling limit). This sound was a constant cacophony during the day, but the highest intensity was at night.
The “snap” signal has characteristics similar to those
found in some marine invertebrates, particularly Al-

pheus genera, which produce snapping sounds within a
wide frequency band: between ~1 and 15 kHz (Schmitz
2002; Coquereau et al. 2016). Snapping shrimp (family
Alpheidae) produce the major component of reef noise
at frequencies above 2 kHz. The highest intensities occur at the beginning and end of the night in Hawaiian
reefs (Lammers and Munger 2016). Another important
component of the soundscape is lobster sounds. Species
of the genus Palunirus sp. can emit stridulating? sounds
at frequencies of between 2 and 5.5 kHz (Mulligan and
Fischer 1977); the dominant frequency is between 3.7
and 5.2 kHz (Latha et al. 2005). Kikuchi et al. (2015)
suggested that the frequency of stridulating sounds possibly reflects the activity and presence of commercially
important lobsters of the same genus.
The “Rap” sound found as an aggregation in Porto
de Galinhas during sunset has similar characteristics to
those of sounds produced by Ocypodidae (Brachyura).
The frequencies are up to 2 kHz (Horch 1975) and dominant frequencies are between 1.1 and 3.2 kHz (Clayton 2001). Males of some Ocypodidae species produce
a drumming sound by stridulating their claw during
courtship (Mowles et al. 2017). Ocypodidae, Alpheidae
and Palinuridae species can be commonly found in our
study area, particularly in Porto de Galinhas (Giraldes
et al. 2015), as well in other areas along the Pernambuco coast (Coelho et al. 2006, 2007, Barreto et al. 1993).
They can contribute to the cacophony of crustaceans
found in this study.
The six chorus types detected here have sound characteristics typically representative of fish. They were
mainly detected during sunset and after midnight. Chorus III occurred only near the Ilha da Barra reef (MLPZ
1 and 2). It is commonly heard in the study area by
divers (authors’ personal observation). This Chorus
showed a dominant frequency mean of 414 Hz, which
is similar to that of reproductive sounds found in many
coral reef damselfish (Pomacentridae) (Mann and Lobel 1997, Maruska et al. 2007, Parmentier and Frederich 2016, Parmentier et al. 2009).
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The frequency bandwidth of the choruses varied. It
was broad in Choruses I and IV and narrow in Choruses
II and VI. Some choruses may therefore have different
frequency band distributions and can show spatial and
temporal overlapping (Pearson et al. 2016). Due to the
absence of vision during the night, the communication
sound plays a more important role (Ruppé et al. 2015).
The lack of time and chorus frequency partitioning in
hours of darkness illustrates the complexity of monitoring different communities of sound-producing fish
(Parsons et al. 2016, in Australia).
Similar frequency band of choruses founded in
this study have been found in fish detected in marine
protected areas in southeastern sub-tropical regions
of Brazil (Sánchez-Gendriz and Padovese 2016), although they are produced at different times of the day.
There was no temporal competition between them, but
rather a temporal overlaping observed during the early
morning hours (Sánchez-Gendriz and Padovese 2017).
This could indicate that fish species emitting this type
of signal may have a wide distribution on the Brazilian
coast, occurring in both tropical and temperate waters.
The timing differences could be related to the migratory patterns of these species.
In this study we present evidence that the acoustic
energy of Choruses II, IV, V and VI were higher after
the last coastal reef line in Tamandaré. Several habi-

Fig. 10. – Individual call waveform, spectrogram and power spectra
density of A, Chorus I; B, Larimus breviceps sound file recorded
under stress by Fish and Mowbray (1970), available at http://www.
fishbase.org/physiology/FishSoundsSummary.php?autoctr=149.

tats showed significantly different energies. There was
a decreasing level of energy from the reef towards the
coast, showing that closely related habitats separated
by 1 km may differ significantly (Bertucci et al. 2015).
The imperceptive or low acoustic energy of crustaceans
observed in MLPZ 4 and PGA 2 may be related to distance from the reef. Kaplan and Mooney (2016) indicated that the sound of the reef is of low intensity and
may not reach distances greater than 1.5 km.
The detection of fish choruses in this area may be
associated with the type of substrate at these sites. On
coastal reefs on the southern coast of Pernambuco it is
possible to find a muddy substrate resulting from river
depositions (Kempf 1970). Muddy patches are of commercial interest, as artisanal fishery target these areas for
shrimp and fish, catching mainly sciaenids (Silva Júnior
et al. 2015). Some of these species can also be found
in Brazilian temperate waters (Schmidt and Dias 2012).
The genera are widely distributed throughout the western Atlantic.
One of the most interesting and well-known aspects
of the Scieanidae family is that they produce sounds
and are commonly called “croakers”. Several species
of this family produce sounds during the reproductive season, particularly during the night (Lagardère
and Mariani 2006, Luczkovich et al. 2008, Mok et al.
2009). Several studies on sciaenid sounds have been
conducted in the northwest Atlantic. Field studies using passive acoustics monitored spawning activity of
a resident aggregation of Cynoscion nebulosus over a
long period (Walters et al. 2009). The critical spawning
habitats of Cynoscion regalis, Bairdiella chrysoura and
Sciaenops ocellatus have also been mapped (Luczkovich et al. 2008). In the southwest Atlantic, Micropogonias furnieri produces a characteristic seasonal and
daily sound of courtship/spawning in the Rio de la Plata estuary from November to March (Tellechea et al.
2011). Larvae of Sciaenidae were highly abundant in
areas near our study site (Junior et al. 2011), possibly
indicating that the sounds we detected could have been
made by species of the family Sciaenidae during the
reproductive process.
A comparison of individual calls of Chorus I with
those of Larimus breviceps found in the western Atlantic (Fish and Mowbray 1970) showed an acoustic similarity. The harmonic distribution of frequency bands
occurred at peak intervals every 100 Hz (Fig. 10). L.
breviceps is a widely distributed species with harmonious “hornlike” sounds and frequencies of between 500
and 1000 Hz (Ramcharitar et al. 2006).
Several species of the genus Cynoscion, widely
distributed throughout the western Atlantic, are known
to emit sounds during the reproductive period. Some
species emit a wide range of dominant frequencies,
from ~347 to 1046 Hz (Connaughton 1995, Sprague
et al. 2000), particularly in the northwest Atlantic. C.
gutupaca emits a dominant frequency of 450 Hz in the
southwestern Atlantic (Tellechea and Norbis 2012).
These differences in frequency could be caused by differences in swim bladder size, which is in turn correlated with fish size (Connaughton et al. 2000). The close
relationship between Choruses I, V and VI may also be
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related to the sound mechanism. Sound production by
these fish occurs through a pair of sonic muscles commonly found in males (Chao 1978).
The results show a soundscape composed of crustacean and fish choruses (dominant frequencies <1 kHz).
The choruses showed high energy after the last reef
line in the protected area but low energy in unprotected
areas. Higher levels of acoustic energy in the marine
protected area may indicate the importance of these environments to fish populations. This information shows
the importance and the usefulness of passive acoustics
tools in monitoring and protecting coral reef biodiversity to guarantee sustainable fisheries and improve the
management of populations. Greater efforts are still
needed in order to improve the identification of the
sound sources that compose the soundscape in these
areas and in other marine ecosystems, with a potential
for fast and non-intrusive biodiversity assessments.
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